
October 2021 Sponsorship update 

Dear friends, 

I hope you enjoyed Thanksgiving weekend - whether it involved a special meal, a quiet few days 
to rest, or simply an opportunity to count blessings – I hope it was lovely.    

Blessings in our corner continue to form a long list and every day, truly, is Thanksgiving.     

I continue to find joy reading through the ‘WhatsApp’ thread posted by Zambian 
teachers.   They post quotes, personal encouragements, videos of their classroom highlights, 
and notices of meetings.   Some make me chuckle.   Many Zambians – for unknown reasons – 
add a “y” to the end of a name or a word.   Strangely, they will also delete an existing “y”.   One 
message posted a few days ago was about being part of a group of “unit and love”.    A head 
scratcher for a few minutes until it dawned on me what the writer meant: “Unity and love”!    

The Zambian school calendar has been adjusted and readjusted in 2021 as Covid closed and 
opened classrooms.  June’s heavy-handed 3rd wave closed schools and when cases dropped, 
classes reopened in August.   Pupils and teachers plowed through August and will carry on until 
the end of 2021.   Hopefully all material will be covered by year-end and students writing Grade 
7, 9 and 12 exams will be adequately prepared.     

The country is wide open again with very 
few covid restrictions in place.   Cases seem 
to be few and vaccine is available.   Thank 
you, Lord.   The Kwacha is stable and has 
regained some value against the US dollar in 
the past couple of months.    

Many thanks for helping these young people 
along their education journey.   It opens doors for their future and gives hope not only to them, 
but to families.   Many are the first in their family to complete school.   We often hear from 
students – sometimes years after their sponsorship – letting us know how sponsorship changed 
their lives and how grateful they are.  

This photo is of our Kalomo High School students attending weekly Bible class.   The school, 
even though a government school,  provides spaces for - and encourages - Christian 
teaching.    Witchcraft continues to be prevalent alongside Christianity and often one’s faith is a 
mix.    It is hard for us who are raised in North America to understand the depth of fear 
witchcraft imbeds in the culture.   We have learned to be aware, to understand as best we can, 
and assure these young people of God’s love and grace.    

Thank you and may God bless you. 

Joan – on behalf of the students, their families, and the rest of our team.   


